[Networking and integrated disease management. Advantages and disadvantages from the medical point of view].
At the moment the terms "networking", "cost reduction" and "integrated disease management" are frequently discussed in all branches of the German health care system. Unfortunately there are different interpretations of these terms. "Integrated disease management" in the meaning of communication between clinical and outpatient health care has al ready existed for years now. Traditional ways of communication lead to information loss. Losing information is a reason for low cost effectiveness and a prolonged healing process directly harming the patient. A computer network may prevent information loss and may in crease the performance of data transfer. Different sides have al ready started networking, and it is now necessary to bundle the interests. This necessity has been recognized by the German legislative. To lead this project to success it is important to know and to fulfil some medical criteria. Defining and describing these conditions is the topic of this paper. Our special intent is to show that digital technique is necessary to improve cooperation among physicians.